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FOR FREEDOM ?

SIR's membership drive is
going full s f a m ahead! This
past month, many new member
ship cards have been filled
out, and some of the new mem
bers have brought in others.
SIR asks every menber to
get out and comb our good ci
ty and its environs to bring
in as many new members as
possible.
The drive has re
vealed that many peoole who
knew of SIR and have thought
of joining, have never been
asked, and had failed to take
the initiative to call, write
or cone to the office.
'''embers are still eligible
for the prizes for the person
who brings in the most new
members. First prize is a
two week trip to New Orleans
at Mardi Gras time, then on
to Jamaica for sun and fun,
then to Miami Beach, provided
through the generosity of the
Courier Travel.
Anyone who
would like to go on this trip
(many SIR members are) is
asked to call Courier Travel.
The total cost of the trio is
$490, including air fare, ho
tels, and some meals.

by M a r k Forrester
"The subject firm is en
gaged in the sale of art ob
jects and antiques. 1'he firm
has a reputation for having
some of the better products
of this sort in the city. Mr.
X and his employee who run
the shop a r e
homosexuals.
They live together in Sausalito and have for some time.
Both anpear effeminate in ac
tions and speech but both
wear men's clothes, and are
not outstanding as far as ge
neral appearance goes.
Our
informants report they are
known homosexuals."
Thus reads a report of a
credit bureau to an insurance
company.
The result of this
material was that the company
refused to insure Mr. X for
"moral reasons." Yet careful
analysis of this report re
veals that there is no proof
that Mr. X and his employee
are homosexuals except that
"they live together," appear
effeminate in actions
and
speech," and "our informants
report they are known homo
sexuals."
Suspicion is ap
parently
strong enough to
convict.
In addition, it has never
been proved that homosexuals
are any worse drivers (they
were denied vehicle insur
ance) than heterosexuals or
more inclined to have acci
dents, yet the application
for insurance coverage was
denied because of "moral rea
sons."
Mr. X may never know
(eoa't ot page 10)
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VECTOR welcomes contri
butions from readers.
The
contributor's n a m e , ad
dress, and telephone number
and the date the contribu
tion is sent, should be on
all items.
Contributions
should be tyoewritten when
ever possible. VECTOR will
pay $5.00 for any ORIGINAL
cartoon submitted and used.
Please address contri
butions to Editor, VECTOR,
529 Clayton Street,
San
Francisco, Calif., 94117.
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MY WORD AS A
HOMOSEXUAL . .
hy (^ary Tetter
We lie so that we may live.
Whether it is to our boss, or
the draft board, or the civil
service, we rarely can afford
to divulge the simple truth
of our homosexuality.
But
this is merely the beginning.
Lying begets lying:
we have
to cover up for so many of
our
activities and doings
that we find ourselves wal
lowing in a mire of untruths.
(A simple question "What did
you do last Saturday night?"
may produce a whole string of
lies...)
As Donald Webster
Cory in his The Homosexual in
America points out, t h e g a y
person is forced into an at
titude of contempt for truth
in general, since this is the
one virtue that can bring him
nothing but trouble.
(The
rare homosexual who volun
teers the fact that he is gay
learns fast enough the toll
straight society can exact
for telling the truth.)
So that,
probably with
scant logical justification,
the average well-adjusted ho
mosexual says to himself: I,
a lawyer, or a judge, or a
teacher, or a social worker,
accept all the laws of socie
ty, except those governing my
sexual behavior, and I shall
abide by the ethical stand
ards of society, deviating
from them only in order to
keep my homosexuality secret.
The same kind of reasoning is
applied by religiously in
clined
homosexuals towards
(eon't on page 8)

by Bill Beardemphl
At this time of year, ev
eryone pauses for a reflec
tive, introspective look at
the past year and what he has
done, seeking aims and direc
tions for the future.
In SIR, we have had a myr
iad of activities. We have
accomolished
more in this
past year than many organisa
tions have been able to a c 
complish in a decade. From
national conferences to in
volvement with the heterosex
ual community in Citizens Alert, the homophile conmunity
in 3F has changed rapidly,
moving ahead into a new era.
The soecific projects l i k e
the SIRLEBRITY CAPA3ES, the
SIRPORIUM - our cooperative
store, VECTOR, our political
activities, including t h e
Candidates Night, and regis
tering voters, our fantastic
rate in successful referral
services, and so many other
projects that to talk of them
would fill VECTOR many times
over, prove that an organiza
tion such as SIR is desper
ately needed in every commun
ity.
What we have found through
all of our efforts is that
more has to be done. We have
dedicated ourselves to doing
just that.
The homosexual community
must face many more challeng
es. There are the homosexuals
the homosexual himself re
jects, the prostitutes, the
hair fairy, those who engage
in fetishes.
There is the
immense problem of self edu
cation.
There are the prob
lems in organizational func
tioning that must be faced
and solved if we are to achieve the advancement of our
aims and purposes. There are
the labyrinths in s o c i a 1
standards that must be probed
and changed if the individual
is to find self-fulfillment.
Indeed, a gigantic task
lies ahead.
There is more
than enough for everyone to
involve himself, and no one
need be shut out.
Let us all join together
and work toward a better com
munity in which man achieves
the dignity of being civil
ized.

ED!TOR!AL

W E RECOMMEND
R A D t O DtSPATCHED

VECTOR DEFINED
We have in the past few
weeks received comments that
as a "newspaper" VECTOR fails
to cover important news events in the local homophile
community,
and there have
been suggestions that we re
view our editorial policy.
These comments merely illus
trate that we have failed to
identify ourselves properly.
To avoid future misunder
standing, we wish to make it
clear that although we may
refer to it as a "paper,"
VECTOR has never purported to
be a "newspaper" in t h e
strict sense of that term and
nowhere in the publication is
it characterized as such. We
simply don't have the staff
for it.
The local cormunity
has two homophile newspapers
as it is, and as far as we're
concerned,
they adequately
cover the field.
VECTOR is, and has always
been, a publication by and
for SIR.
Our only aim is to
present that information we
feel will be interesting to
our members and to our gener
al readers, whether or not it
could properly be classified
as news, and, to some extent,
project a proper image of the
responsible homosexual in our
conmunity. If we can fulfill
this function, we have achieved our goal.
Of course, we are more
than happy to publish factu
ally correct
news stories
when they are submitted to
us, but like all publica
tions dependent on volunteer
services, which can be con
tributed on only a part time
basis, we are hampered by a
lack of personnel and have no
"professional" journalists among us.
We apologize to
those who have been misled
into thinking that we are
something we are not, and we
cordially invite each and ev
ery member who has spare time
and a factually oriented mind
to participate with us in the
publication of VECTOR.

F O R SPEEDY SERVtCE
673-1414

P R IV Y
C O U N C IL
FORM ED
A Privy Council has been
formed to serve in an advis
ory capacity to Jose de San
Francisco, the Nightingale of
Montgomery Street.
The pur
pose of the Council is to ad
vise on programs that will unify the homophile organiza
tions and accomplish a broad
ening of activities that will
include all homosexuals and
their friends. Mo one person
should make decisions that
will affect all homosexuals
in the community. It is hoped
that the Privy Council will
lead to a better understand
ing of the homosexual's prob
lem and hence to a possible
solution of them.
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LETTERS
(Letters
submitted
for
publication must be directed
to Editor, VECTOR.
Letters
addressed to SIR, its Board
of Directors, or individual
board members or editors will
not be considered.-Ed.)
Gav Bars

BREAKFAST

%
%

LUNCH

'. you can hear
it ah over
the c i t y .
Let's meet
t aand
n a eat
ea at .

. W
54 TWO a t .

Editor: Your article "The
Gay Bar & the Law" has left
me utterly bewildered by the
aoparent
confusion of the
courts. That homosexuals use
terms of endearment to each
other, dress as members of
the opposite sex, or speak in
effeminate voices (many if
not most homosexuals have ef
feminate voices by nature),
that one woman says to anoth
er, "You're a cute little
butch," are, to me, merely
evidence of the fact that the
people involved are homosexu
al. To say that such conduct
is obscene is absurd, unless
the courts w-re to hold that
a man telling a woman in a
heterosexual bar that "You're
a cute little doll" is equal
ly obscene, and unhold the
closing of such bar on that
ground.
The same is true of
the so-called "lewd" propos
als. They are made frequent
ly in heterosexual bars (such
pronosals are obviously not
**lewd" to the two Dorsons in
volved),
and yet, as you
point out, no heterosexual
bar has been closed on that
ground.
Some of the conduct
you mentioned may be offens
ive and the closing of the
bar justified on that ground,
but . . . .
"Bewildered"
Ed:
's?e agree that the
conduct you mention certainly
is not obscene and merely ev
idences that such people are
himosexual. Such, in fact,
was the holding of the Dis
trict Court of Anpeal in the
excellent opinion authored by
Justice Raymond Peters when
he was Presiding Justice of
that court.
(Justice Peters
is now an associate justice
on the State Supreme Court).
Unfortunately,
his opinion
was rendered null and void
when the case (Vallerga) was
(eon't on page 10)

WHERE CAN !
BE MYSELF ?
Many homosexuala feel that
they must impress the world
that they are really more
than meets the eye. To achieve this, some tell an
endleaa atring of tall talea;
othera don leather jacketa,
laden with chain and mail;
atlll othera out on "darling"
chic dreaaea.
la there a place in town
where he could juat be him
self?
Where he can dreaa aa
he wiahea and expreaa hia
honeat opinion, unpopular aa
it may be? Where he can diacusa thinga that really mat
ter? Where he can examine
hia own actiona without being
ridiculed? Where oeople will
try to underatand what he haa
to aay, even if it la poorly
aaid?
One such place ia the Fri
day night diacuaaion group at
Jim'a.
Every subject of gay
intereat ia diacussed there.
During the laat few weeka the
group haa diacusaed "Advice
to t h e
Young Homoaexual,"
"S I R'a Propoaed Community
Center," "The Glide Memorial
Foundation Plan for Teen-Age
Homoaexuala."
Planned for
January are "Our Relationahip
With Other People," "The Ho
mosexual and the Army - Hiatorically and at Present."
One of the best things about thia group ia that you
can say whatever you pleaae.
The best thing,
though, ia
that you don t have to speak
at all if you don't feel like
it. For details about time
and place, call MANJADE.

1AMUARY
HMMMC
Two hiking trips are sche
duled for January.
They are
the Mt. Tamalpaia State Park
hike on January 9th, and tha
beach hike and campfire at
F o r t
Cronkhite on Sunday
night, January 23rd.
For
further
information,
dial
MANJADE.
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T H E JU D !C !A L BRANCH O F GO V ERN M EN T
W ATCHDOG OF UBERTY

b y E v a n Je r Sm ith

Scott v. Macy. Chairman of U.S. Civil Service Commission,
349 P.2d 162 (19&5) discussed here will be followed next
month by a case froa the same Circuit Court. These cases are
indeed landmarks in the field of government employment of one
accused of homosexuality.
Bruce Scott by Federal Civil Service examination qualified
for a personnel position, subject to further investigation.
Subsequently he was challenged to explain (1) a 1947 arrest
for "loitering," (2) a 1951 arrest "for investigation," and
(3) "information [in the Civil Service Commission's posses
sion! indicating that you are a homosexual." Mr. Scott's ex
planation: (1) 1947 arrest clearly showed a Washington, D.C.
policeman guarding the Lafayette Square men's room (across
from the White House) made a bad and unwarranted arrest; (2)
there was no specific charge made for the 1951 arrest for
"investigation"; and (3) refused to comment on the alleged
homosexuality because he did "not believe the question is
pertinent insofar as job performance is concerned."
The Commission then disqualified Mr. Scott for government
emDloyment because of "Immoral conduct."
(Based on 5 C.F.R.
2.106, 1961 ed.)
He requested a specification of how, when,
and where he had allegedly conducted himself Immorally so
that he may answer the broad and indefinite allegation of
"imnoral conduct."
The Commission in the typical bureaucra
tic manner retorted that it had "convincing evidence" of ho
mosexual conduct, which is considered contrary to generallyrecognised and accepted standards of morality.
The court reasoned:
"The Constitution does not distin
guish between applicants and employees; both are entitled,
like other people, to equal protection against arbitrary or
discriminatory treatment by the government."
With this stigma of immoral conduct "the Commission not
only disqualifies him from the vast field of employment dom
inated by the government but also jeopardised his ability to
find employment elsewhere." The term "homosexual conduct"
has different meanings for different people, and therefore
require some specification.
The Commission must at least
specify what conduct it finds immoral and state why and how
it is related to "occupational competence or fitness," espe
cially since the Commission's action involved the gravest
consequences.
The appellant's (Scott) right to be free from
governmental defamation requires that the government justify
the necessity for imnosing the stigma of disqualification.
The court pointed out that the experts have considerable
differences of opinion concerning the many facets of homosex
uality and other forms of sex perversion; and that the defin
itions are not even standardised.
The court cited the Journal of the Biology and Pathology
of Interpersonal Relations 163 (1947) for the authority that
the term "homosexual" psychoanalytically speaking has come to
be a wastebasket to dump all forms of relationships with
one's own sex.
The word may be applied to activities, atti
tudes, feelings, thoughts, or repression of any of these. In
short, anything which pertains in any way to a relationship,
hostile or friendly, to a member of one's own sex may be
termed homosexual.
There are two separately written but concurring opinions
which rule in favor of Mr. Scott and against the government.
There is a vigorous dissent not treated here.
The value of this next to the U.S. Supreme Court decision
for the homophile community is tremendous.
It will be cited

StfS
SPECtAL
SERVtCES
The following merchandise
Mid services are available
to you at special discounts
Accounting services
Appliances
Autonobile Tires.
Oil & farts
Bookkeeping services
Carpets
Orapes
Jevelry
Landscaping
Paintings
Tailoring

/

These
special
services
provided to -ou tHrouih Sin.
Call: 6 2 6 - 5 2 M

V ecto r M ay
Be Purchased
At These
Location*:
Bradley') C o m e r
Cheque Room
Dario#
The Golden Cask
Hy Apartment
On the Levee
Romeo'a
Strait & Aaaociats
The Trapp
The Hot 3pot

in the future as an epoch
when one court refused to be
insinuated into accepting the
emotionally charged prejudi
cial label of "homosexual" as
an excuse for blind discri
mination. Our readers should
save the citation of this
case and pass it along to in
terested friends.
Any law
librarian can in a moment
show you the law review arti
cles and future cases which
will have cited the Scott
case as authority.
A candle
has indeed been lighted!
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CHATTER
MATTER
by Anonymous
A new year ia here, and
now with the oarties out of
the way, gifts exchanged, we
can get back to the regular
routine...Seen around town:
many, many new faces at SIR's
Christmas party.
It was one
of our best, even though it
was very crowded. Hit of the
party...our Ho Ho jollv Santa
Claus (no padding used) giv
ing our his presents - many
useful
things there...Next
big affair planned - a large
Valentine's Dance with live
band
(are there any dead
ones?)...How is it that some
of the nicest looking Deople
are seen wearing SIR member
ship drive emblems???? (That
should get a few more emblems
sold!)
They're available at
the SIR office or at any mem
bership meeting...Anyone for
starting a new social group?
Speaking of social groups,
there are many active - such
as the AST, DANCE, CARD PLAT
ING, etc. - and they're al
ways looking for new people.
The model railroading sounds
intriguing to me...Don't for
get to see the SIR sponsored
play, LYSISTRATA, to be put
on this month. This writer
saw the show and can heartily
recommend it...Our community
bars have some of the best
dinners and brunches availa
ble anywhere in town - for
example, have you tried the
special steak dinner at the
Cask?
That's my gourmet tip
for the month...Speaking of
our local pubs, how many SIR
members know they can get
discounts for their libations
any time at BRADLEY'S?
Just
show your membership card and
help curb inflation. Any oth
er bars like to get in on
this?...All of a sudden we
have many eager salesmen get
ting members into our organi
zation, helping SIR and hop
ing to get one of the three
prizes...Can miracles happen?
Just might be when we get our
long awaited Community Cen
ter. ..This
column predicts
you will see one in operation
this year...Contact this col
umn if you have any scoops,
tips, or stories.

SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT
Los Angeles Police Chief
William Parker went out on
another judicial limb when he
announced that the Criminal

SK!
C L U B
The recently formed ski
club has announced olans for
a skiing expedition to Dodge
Ridge during the weekend of
January 15-16, 1966, leaving
San Francisco at 7:00 a.m.
Saturday and returning Sunday
evening. Dodge Kidge is on
Hig'tway 10%, 3<* miles north
east of Sonora and approxi
mately 165 miles from San
Francisco. A meeting will be
held
Tuesday,
January 11,
1966, at 8:00 o.rt. to make
final arrangements.
All in
terested persons nay attend.
Special instructions will
b'' given to non-ski <rs at the
resort, where boots and eouipnent nay be rented. As
oart of the intensive train
ing orogram, the chairman at
the November meeting gave in
door demonstrations of the
snowolow, the kick, and the
jump.
Further information may be
obtained at 673-6390.

Courts Bar Association, which
was organized by and is a
oart of the State Bar of Cal
ifornia (the association to
which all oracticing attor
neys in the State must be
long) is opoosed to police
activities in legal oroceedings.
The association was quick
to set the record straight by
renlving that what it is onposed to is illegal police
activity which is brought to
light in the course of legal
proceedings, and nointed out
that the Chief has condoned
and encouraged nolice activi
ties which time and again
have been held by both State
and Federal courts as violat
ing the Constitution of the
United S t a f s .
Inasmuch as a ooliceman
who fails to comnly with the
mandates of the courts i3
breaking
the law just as
surely as is the criminal he
is seeking to annrehend, it
is suggested that the Legis
lature should investigate the
possibility of remedial leg
islation making each and ev
ery law enforcenent officer
who wilfully violates such
court
mandates
personally
liable to resoond in money
damages to his victim, with a
provision that general dama
ges can be awarded without
the necessity of nroving spe
cial damages.
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BULLEHN BOARD
WANTED: Roommate. $60.00
per month. Share util., house
& garage
Cell MAMJADE.
NEGRO MALE WANTS TO SHARE
5 1/2 rm. flet, completely
f u m , 2 bdrma, conv. tranap.,
between Cole & Clayton on
Page.
$72.50 incl. every
thing. Call 626-6439.
ANTIQUE: 6 foot mirror, 3
movable panels, real old 2nd
hand in 1910.
Wrought iron
bases (lloneaa'a heada). Made
of bronze, copper braaa, wrgt
iron. $2$0.00. Call 861-4490
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Ask
for Stella.
FOR RENT: Buena Viata Pk,
spacious full 6 rm flat,light
and sunny view from every rm;
gar., drapes, etc. Mod. Ex.
cond. $175. MA 1-3332.
FLAT TO RENT:
2 bdrm lge
flat remod. nr. Market. $130.
VA 4-7642.
FOR RENT: Apt, 3 rma, semi
f u m . $90, incl. util. Call
MANJADE.
NEGRO MALE, 3 yrs. col.,
desperately in need of full
time employment. Typing, se
eing, bkkpng background. For
mer radio actor. Will con
sider anything legal. Call
626-6489.

WANTED: Furnished apart
ment, one bdrm, ready for oc
cupancy Feb. 1, 1966.
Call
MANJADE.
WANTED: Beautiful m a l e
cat to meet lovely female.
Object, kittena. Call soon.
VA 4-7642.

S!R
CHRtSTMAS
PARTY
On Saturday, December 18,
1965, SIR held ita annual
Chriatmaa party for membera
and their guesta.
The party,
attended by
over 200 people, waa one of
the year'a most successful.
One of the most welcomed
gueata waa a jolly man in red
and white who
diatributed
gifts to those who attended.
SIR expresses ita thanka
to the member who so gratiously loaned hla home for
the feativitiea.
The party, which waa in
full awing by 9:00 o'clock,
broke up about 3:00 a.m.
Next year'a, it is hoped,
will be twice as big and as
much fun!

WAKE-UP SERVICE
Wake-up Serv.
for a call
five daya a wk, call 647-3954
Patricia Walker.
WAKE-UP SERVICE
Wake-up aerv. $ 5 per month
for a call every day 5 daya
a week 626-6161.
FOR SALE
Encyclopedia Britanica 1963
including a 2 vol. dictionary
a bookcase, and an atlas,call
any day before 2 pm - 82^-1753.

LYStSTRATA
MNEFtT
The Greeks certainly had
a word for it...aa a matter
of fact, a number of worda
(and actiona) all of which
are currently being used in
the current
production at
the Interplayera' Theatre at
747 Beach Street. LTSISTRATA
(or in the preaent produc
tion aubtltled "Under the
Yum-Tum Acropolis") la pro
bably the moat famous - and
certainly the moat infamoua
- bawdy comedy ever written.
Written and aet in ancient
Oreece, it haa been through
the centuriea a aource of
controveray aa to whether it
ia "dirty," "obacene,""daaaical,"
"bawdy,"
"bril
liant." In any event it haa
aurvived to be easily one of
the moat audacloualy bawdy
playa ever written.
The Interplayera produc
tion haa added an element of
making it one of the moat
viaually elegant and apectacular local theatre offeringa ever aeen.
It haa a
cast of 36 young men and wo
men (in an abaolute minimum
of coatuming,
naturally),
with apecial incidental mu
sic, an outrageoualy color
ful set by Bob Skeoch, and
it ia directed by A.J. Eata
(who waa the director of the
recent SIRLEBRITY CAPADES OF
1965).
LTSISTRATA promlaea
to be one of the highlights
of the theatre.

Y O U D E S E R V E A T L E A S T T W O !!!
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their faith.
Moat "one-night-standera"
- and on* auapecta they are
quite numeroua - uphold few
ethical atandarda vis-a-vis
their partners. They are a
Dr. Jekyll playing at being a
Mr. Hyde.
Since what they
are doing with their partners
is forbidden, wrong, illegal
and perverse, in the eyes of
the straight world, they re
ject the accepted moral, eth
ical and legal codes in this
particular area. In the eyes
of straight society they have
transformed themselves from
the kind, gentle and respect
able Dr. Jekyll into the mon
strous Mr. Hyde. All too of
ten they go along with this
Mr. Hyde game, and feel that
in this role they are bound
by no ethical considerations.
A man whose word is his bond,
and who can raise a hundred
thousand dollars on his sig
nature, will think nothing of
giving a false telephone num
ber to his bed partner. (The
very fact that he can and
does raise this amount of
money will make this all the
more imperative in his e y es.)
Even the more adjusted gay
people are often remiss in
their obligations towards the
gay comaunity. The philan
thropist who contributes to
everything, but the one cause
which is the driving force of
his life is all too common.
The gay employer who will re
fuse to hire an obvious homo
sexual "in order to protect
himself,"
is treating his
brother worse than many a
straight employer.
The result of this strange
ethical outlook is that homo
sexuals from all walks of
life - from
ministers to
judges to hustlers and bums block out a whole chunk of
their lives, to which they
apply no ethical standards.
It is axiomatic that for a
minority to thrive culturally
and economically, and be in a
position to
defend
their
rights, the ethical standards
between the members of the
minority group, must be equal
or even more rigid than be
tween them and the rest of
the
community.
We cannot
claim to be a persecuted mi
nority
fighting for equal
rights, and fail to acknowl

edge that we have moral res
ponsibilities and economical
obligations towards one an
other.
Admittedly
there are a
number of factors standing in
the way of a viable code of
ethics
throughout the gay
community.
First, though exaggerated,
there are reasonable grounds
for not trusting partners who
are perfect strangers.
Fear
usually tends to cancel out
ethical considerations. (Hav
ing total strangers as bed
partners is in itself an in
dication of Mr. Hyde on the
prowl.
The Dr. Jekyll in us
does not always approve...)
Second, ethical standards
in a minority group are en
forced through the public opinion of this group. The
Jews of the USA,for instance,
give tremendous amounts of
money to their own charities.
Though these are theoretical
ly donations, the money is
often given willy-nilly. Any
other course would be all but
impossible for many members
of this comaunity, due to
ublic opinion. In the largey anonymous gay coemunity,
there is not much of a public
opinion t h a t
could bring
pressure to bear.
Third, in order to feel
ethically bound by a code of
a certain group, one must identify with it. The Negro
who "passes" is not really
involved with Negro cause,
nor
particularly concerned
with the relationships within
the Negro community. (He may
even display a studied lack
of interest to avoid suspi
cion.)
Most of us are pass
ers, who join the gay conmunity only for brief periods.
On the positive side there
are other factors to be con
sidered.
Semi-clandestine,
persecuted organizations have
been known, throughout his
tory, to form a closely-knit,
self - sacrificing fraternal
group. The many undergrounds
under Nazi-occupied
Europe
will serve as a good examole.
Surely we can identify our
selves with such groups and
aspire towards such relation
ships.
One more fact must be con
sidered in this context. Hu
man beings usually expect of
themselves what society tells
them they ought to expect.
For example, a gay officer
will assure somebody by say

ing, "I give you my word as
an officer and a gentleman."
This would not only assure
his listener, but probably be
binding on the speaker him
self. After all, he is an
officer, and would like to
think of himself as a gentle
man. As such, he has certain
obligations.
The same gay
officer, however, would not
think that "I give you my
word as a homosexual," would
greatly impress his equallyay listener, nor would he
eel particularly bound by
it.
A myth has a tendency to
fulfill itself. Officers try
to conform to their alleged
code of honor, and homosexu
als often behave as irrespon
sibly
as
they have been
branded by society and by
themselves. This myth of ir
responsibility h a s
to be
shattered. If we were all as
unethical and irresponsible
as all that, how could we
possibly hold down the jobs
we do? It is probably true
that had we, upon coming out,
learned that "gay people al
ways help one another and
never lie to each other," we
would nave adopted a differ
ent pattern in our gay deal
ings.
If we assume that the
average gay guy is a normal
human being, t h e r e
is no
reason not to expect him to
behave as
responsibly and
ethically in gay life as he
does in straight circles.
Shall we, then, work to
wards the day when "I give
you my word as a homosexual,"
will be an iron-clad promise
rather than a queenish joke?
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CONVERSAHON
ON TEM ACE
HOMOSEXUALS
Problems in counseling the
teen-age homosexual was the
tonic of the Page-Street con
versation group
which met
Friday evening, December 10,
1965, with its guest "conver
sationalist,"
the Reverend
Sdward Hansen of the Glide
Memorial
Methodist Church.
Reverend Hansen posed the di
lemma of the young homosexu
al, recently arrived from out
of State,
generally desti
tute, who gravitates to the
tenderloin and south-of-Market-Street areas, and whose
only hostel is the afterhours coffee den. The Rever
end suggested as sn alterna
tive to this existence - in
which the pressures to en
gage in hustling are often
irresitible-that the churches
sponsor a coffee-house ex
clusively for teen-agers and
thit it provide counseling
services, recreation facili
ties, and employment assis
tance.
The
Reverend
estimated
that 3500 would be a minimum
monthly budget for such pro
ject. Although those present
were in general accord as to
the desirability of such ser
vice, there was a lively dif
ference of opinion as to whe
ther SIR is financially able
to allocate part of its bud
get to the nrogram.
Favora
ble reaction, however, was
received to a orooosal that
members make individual con
tributions.
Annroximately 30 members
participated in the discus
sion at which coffee and re
freshments were served. Rev
erend Hansen was accompanied
by his i;uest, a visiting di
vinity student from Clare
mont, who took notes.

D O N ' T LET C)T!ES LEGtSLATE
OUR MORALS t
D EFEAT THE D O R N A M E N D M E N T

S)RPOR!UM
REOPEN)NC

Beer and paint were in
plentiful supply at 52$ Hayea
Street several weeks ego when
SIR volunteers met at the
n e w 1 y-acquired SIRPORIUM
headquarter* to aoend a week
end of renovating and prepar
ing the atore for ita Decem
ber reopening. Tha SIRPORIUM,
which engages in the aale of
aecond-hand
merchandise to
the public, was required to
leave its former location on
Haight Street when the city
refuaed to iasue a permit to
aell used goods in that area.
A permit, however, haa been
obtained for its present ad
dress which is on the south
side of Hayes between Octavia
and Laguna.
The SIRPORIUM salla a wide
variety of merchandise, in
cluding clothing, appliances,
and household furnishings. It
is open Monday through Satur
day from ten 'til five, and
later will be open on Sunday.
The management has announced
that the new store has a much
larger inventory of gooda and
merchandise than was formerly
available, all at "bargain
prices."
Merchandise may be donated
to the SIRPORIUM by taking it
to the store or by calling
MANJADE for pick-up service.
The only item not acceptable
is
overstuffed
furniture,
which is prohibited by Health
Department regulationa.
The SIRPORIUM
Committee
meets every Tuesday at 6:30
p.m.
Interested members are
invited to attend.

POUT!CAL REPORT
by Nancy May
Now that the election ia
over and we can look back on
it with some feeling of suc
cess, we must be thinking of
our plans for the next elec
tion.
It has been suggested that
the best way to organise a
vote
ia
through precinct
workers.
Anyone interested in thia
type of work, please contact
the chairman at UN 3-1272. A
meeting will be held shortly
after the closed membership
meeting in January.
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MBMBXRSHIPS (con't f M e p ^ a l)

!mperator
Second prize is "King for
a Day" for a member and hia
friend. T h i a includes a
chauffared car calling for
the lucky pair
on Sunday
morning, brunch, lunch, and
dinner, drinks and shows at
San Francisco's
favorite
apots.
Many other surprises
are in store for the member
winning second prise, provid
ed through the generosity of
the fine bars in town.
Third prize is a $25 gift
certificate to one of San
Francisco's finest clothing
stores - the Casual Man at
2060 Polk near Broadway, pro
vided through the generosity
of the store.
Talk up SIR
with your
friends and people you meet.
We need them, and they need
us. Membership cards are al
ways available at the SIR
office and the
SIRPORIUM.
Many bars in town also have
SIR folders with apolication
blanks in them. Look for the
SIR membership drive emblem.
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2225 Market St. MA 6 0399

THE TAVERN CUtLD O f

taken over by the California
Supreme Court from whose opinion the statements in our
article were taken.
Criticism
Editor: T h e
banal and
witless
physique illustra
tions appearing in advertise
ments in your last issue are
in dismal contrast to the
resnonsible literary content
of VECTOR.
It is especially
regrettable that the fullpage drawing of the "Jolly
Oreen Queen" had to appear
like a coy Oavid, dishabille,
on the outside cover, neces
sitating furtive concealment
of VECTOR in public. The test
of a responsible "gay" news
paper is whether it can be
shown to heterosexual friends
without apology or embarrass
ment.
Your December issue
flunked this test.
Jay
Ed: Okay, okay. So we're
not heterosexual and
can't
print pin-ups!

Books

SAN FRANCtSCO
has trained professiona)

CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS

bartenders avaiiabte for

Carson McCullers, H.M. Co.,
1953-61.
Jester (whose senile grand
father calls him 'Darling'
and 'lamb bones') is t o m by
the family tradition of ha
tred and contempt for ne
groes. He is a seventeen year
old Southern boy whose father
committed suicide before he
was b o m , and Jester is lost
in a world he cannot under
stand .
His f i r s t (unrequited)
love is for a football hero,
his second for a psychotic,
blue-eyAd Negro boy. The au
thor handles the theme with
pity and tenderness.
Rejec
tion by the Negro drives Jes
ter to a whore house, and he
'becomes a man', then cries
all night. He humiliates him
self to win the love of the
Negro, and protect him from
persecution.

private parties
C A H : EX 7-0773

(3

VICTORY (Con't from page 1)

why he could not get his car
insured, or why his life in
surance is suddenly canceled,
or the premiums raised, but
those of ua who have seen ma
ny of these "reports," have
reason to suspect that once
again tabu, fiction, and fear
are the basis for denial of
processes due him in fair
measure as to other citizens
untainted by homoaexuality.
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S)R
SATURDAY
JA N U A R Y 9
SUNDAY
JA N U A RY !0

a) 6:30 pm
DDNAT!()N:

$250
PER SEAT
Phone MAN JA D E
(o rtirk f)a

FOR FUN...
THY S O W H N 6 AT:

BRtNG )N THE MOST NEW MEMBERS AND W)N
PACtFtC SOWL
7425 t. M th St.
O a k ta n d Catif.
L09-^7

H g?

TWO W M K VACATtON
)N MEW OKHAM S
at Ward) Gras time. and trip to Jam aica and Miami Beach
)nc!udes jet Might, hote! rooms and some me*!*.
$490.00 vatue - courtesy of Courier Travet.

"K )H C FOR A O A Y "
PARK BOWL
tS55 H aig h t St.
San F ra n tin o Ca)if.
SK3-2346

Chauffeured car wi!) take you to brunch, tour of
San Francisco bars. Dinner and Shows with many surprises courtesy of San Francisco's finest bars.

§ [ 3 0 t P S n t E U S 6 " T CM UFtCATt
$25.00 G ift Certificate at The Casua) Man,
2060 Po!k Street, San Francisco, Catifornia.
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MY APARTMENT
SERVtNG L!GHT AND DARK DRAFT BEER
UNUSUAL W!NE DRINKS
AND HEAVENLY P!ZZAS
15^ BEER BUST EVERY WEDNESDAY
1087 SUTTER AT LARKtN , SAN FRANC!SC0

